


In 7978, u)e purchased the aboue APPLE 1 COMP(ITER. We then began
supporting eom.puter ou)ners with good qualitU low cost peripherals.

These Uears of seraice to Uou, the Apple user, has taught us more about the
formation of our business than anything else. The same message eomes back to
us Uear after Uear.You,want u quality produet that won't drain Uour bank
aeeount at purehuse.

Well, u)e'ue listened to Uotr. This latest eatalog is a collection of Apple
eompatible peripherals Uou wilt be p,roud to ou)n and trse.

Beeause, here in 1989, while manu large & small computer eompanies
haae eome and gone, PRICE BUSTERS C0. is still supporting Apple users, and
u)e are still dedicated to the same purpose...

EXCELLENT QUALITY PERIPHERALS AT LOW LOW PRICES!!

{< nfoTE: Apple II, II+, ffc, IIe, IIgs, Appleworks, & PToDOS are
trademarks of Apple Computer, Ine.



OUR PRODUCTS:

All peripheral produets sold by Priee []usters are new, quality tested, &
factory paekaged. We are not in the used computer business, and u)e are not a
liquidator for discontinued eqtipment.

VirtualtU alt of our peripheral boards are d,esigned bg our ou)n engineers with
Uears of Apple experienee. We haae our ou)n eontracted bonded faetories that
must fottow strict production spec:ifieations, and aII peripheral boards are
tested on Apple eomputers just tike uours, not simulators.

We stock all peripherals in quarttity, as u)e are a distributor not a store.
We ship most orders within 2-I hours of reeeipt, not a week to two weeks after
the order arriues" Large orderx sometime take an extra daA to prepa,re..

BU following vears of rigid quidelines,we ean assure the quality of our
produets Uear after Uear, fast reliable sertsiee, eompetitiae pricing, and most
of all, satisfied eustomers.

OUR PRICES:

If you are use to dealing with high priced eomputers stores, mail ord,er firms
trying to get rich oaernight, or large mail order eorporations that must satisfg
their stock holders, ottr low pricing mau shock llotr.

PBC has a different eoneept in marketing that blows the eompetition au)au.
We haae no store glitter ouerhead,'no get rich quick sehemes, and no eorporate
people to satisfy. Furthermore, we haae eut out all the high cost middle men
between factoru and supplier. This allows us to offer Uou faetorg direct super
low priees.

White u)e eould market our produets at mueh higher priees (or selt tike otrr
eompetitors at what euer the market witl bear), we haue ehosen to set fair down
to eurth prices on all our prod,uets. White this upsets our eompetition, it
allou)s us a fair profit margin to be in business Uears from nou), and brings
back satisfied eustomers Uear after Uear.

OTIR MOIVEY BACK GUARAIVTEE POLICY:

Yes, we started it, but few eompetitors'haue fotlotted. I'riee lltt,sters
offers Uou a money back guarantee on al,l peripheral produets we sell.

ll'hen Uou buU from Price Busters, no lengthU explanutiort, urtd no
restoeking fees ure ehurged on returnetd merehundise.

If you purehase a produet from us, und ure dissatisfied for anA reason,
the pr:oduct within ten days of purehase and we will cheerfuttg refund or
exehange the product. Just cull for RIIA nuntber.

return

NOTE: Software exeluded. Defectiue-software eun be exchanged for sarne
software only.
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The Super Expander series is a generation ahead in Teehnologu, Desigrt, und
Operation. ll hether Uour Apple model is a II +, IIe, IIe, or IIgs, there is a
Super Expander RAM board to fit your eomputer.

As yau would, expeet from the design leaders, the entire Super Expander series
is user upgrodable to One Full Megabqte on board(no piggbucks required), all
use low eost 256KxI (41256-15) R,AhI chips for upgrade. ull IC's are soeketed
(not just the RAM area), and all are free from the use of PAL (Programmable
Arrag Logic) ehips.

All Super Expanders are made from the highest quality PC board, haue gold
plated edge eonneetors, use high qualitg soekets, and mil spee eomponents
throughout.

Onee installed, the Super Expander will release a Super Pou)er of RAM that
blows the competition au)au. While others boast of eompatibitity here and there,
only the Super Expander is fully hardware & softu)are eompatible with Uour
Apple ModeL

Installation & Operation of all the Super Expander boards is as easu as One,

Two, Three, with the extensiue doeumentation supplied with each..board. Each
Super Expander is also backed bA a full fiue Aear warranty.

S(IPER EXPAIVDERI
3 THE HIGHEST PERFORMAIVCE /AT RAM POWER!



10f/ eompatible with Apple's Extended 80 Column Card, the Super Expander
E fits the auxillary slot of the f/.,S. & European Apple lfe.

Super sharp 80 eolumn display, software seleetable 40/ 80 colu,mns, Double Hi
Res Graphies, RAM expansion, and high speed disk emulation, are just a start
for this Super RAM Expander. Start up Uour Appleworks and the Super Expander
E will release a RAM POWER as net)er seen before, with desktop spaee to 998K,
inereased database reeord, storage, and, buitt in RAM-DISK features that
aeeellerates Aour Appleworks operation & allows instantaneous switching
between Appleworks modules.

But that's just a start, beeause asid,e from being the worlds greatest
Appleworks Amplifier, the Super Expander E also emulates a solid-state disk
driue,loading & sauing programs ouer 20 times faster than anu eonuentional driue.

Software ineluded with the Super Expander E provides Appleworks expansion,
PToDOS RAM disk driue emulation, RAM check program, and other easy to
use RAM board utilitU progrants.

Iiote: See more information on pages 3 and 6 .

A 10P/ replacement for Apple's one meg GS board, the Super Expander GS
is fullU eompatible with all GS hardwure & softu)are, and is auto reeognized bU

Appleworks 2.0 & up. You ean expand Uour Appleworks Desktop to 7749K.

Just ptug this Super RAM expand,er into the GS memaru slot, and the buitt in
RAM Disk Aeeess eapability will make the Super Expander GS act as a solid-
state high speed disk drive. l/o more disk driae waiting, beeause loading &
saaing programs with the RAM disk driue is 20 times faster than anu
eonaentional disk drive. This rneans disk aeeess progranw under ProDOS, DOS,
and other Apple languag€s, will all run faster.

With the Super Expandercs, Uou'll be able to release th,e RAM POWER Uour
IIgs is designed for.

I{ote: See more information on pages 3 & 6.
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Release a new RAM POWER in your Apple IIc with the ultimate in IIc
megabute boards, the Super Expander C.

This Super IIc RAM expander witl enhance Uour Appleworks with desktop
spqce to 7062K, inereased database reeord storage, and built in RAM-DISK
features that accellerate Appleworks operation 70 fold, and allows instantaneous
switching between Appleworks modules. No more disk driae waiting!

The Super Expander C also emulates a solid-state high speed disk driue und,er
ProDOS, loading and saaing programs 20 times faster than eonaentional tupe
disk driaes.

Software included with the Super Expander C proaid,es Appleworks expansion,
PToDOS RAM disk driue emulation, RAM ch:eck program, and other easu to use
RAM board utility progrants.

I{ote: See more information on pages 3 & 6.

Take Uour Apple II+ where no II* has gone before with the Super Expand,er *
Not iust a RAM board, this RAM Expander is the ultimate in RAM POWER
for Uour II+ eomputer.

Start up Uour Appleworks, and the Super Expander * will release
enhuneements as neuer seen before, with desktop spaee to 7074K, inereased database
reeord storage, and built in RAM-DISK features that speeds Appleworks operation
and allows instantaneous switching between AW modules, no more waiting
for the disk driue aeeess.

, The Super Expander * will operate in any of the 8 expansion slots of the
Apple II, plus if used in slot 0, it witt double as a language eard, fullu eompatibte
with ProDOS, DOS, CP/ M, PASCAL, Turbo PASCAL, & other popular Apple
languages.

Note: Uste w/ Appleworks requires 80 columns & shift KeU mod, also aaailable
from Nexo. See more info on pages J,6,II, & IB.



Hish Qualitu PC Board
w/ Gold Edge Conneetor ?

All IC's Socketed?

MiI Spec Components?

Software Standard?

Hard,ware Standard?

Maximum Memoru On

Main Board

(Jser Upgradable 7

Slot Ilsed?

Appleworks Version
Compatible.

Autoloads Appleworks?

RAM-DISK Features?

* Desktop Spaee w/ 2S0X

* Desktop Spo,ee w/ SLZX

* Desktop Space w/ llWne

Inereased Database

Record Storage

Complete Do eumentation
Included ?

Warrantu.

,S.^E G,S

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 MEG

Yes

GS Memoru

Version 2.0
and up

Yes

GS Controlled

381K

637K

I 149K

GS Controlled

Yes

2 Years

S.E.E

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

l MEG

Yes

AuxillarU

AII
Versions

Yes

Yes

236K

490K

998K

Yes

Yes

2 Years

,S..4.+

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

l MEG

Yes

Slot 0-7

Au
Versions

Yes

Yes

246K

502K

7,074K

Yes

Yes

2 Years

S.E.C

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

l MEG

Yes

PigsUback

Au
Versions

Yes

Yes

300K

554K

1062K :

Yes

Yes

2 Years

{< With Appleworks 2.0. Similar performanee obtained with other AW versions.



Since manA Apple users do not require a large memory bank for operational
u,se, a smaller set of EXPAMER RAM boards has been created. The Expartder
RAM boards huue the sume quality & aduanced design as the Super Expunder
RAM boards, only less memoru & more affordable pricing.

As with the Super Expanders, the Expander RAM bourds are made of the
highest qualitA PC board, haae gold plated edge eonneetors, all IC's soeketed,
use no PAL (Programmable Arrary Logic) ehips, include full doeument'ation for
operation & installation, and earru the same fiue full Aears of warranty.

The Expander RAI)I board series is fullU hardware & softu)are eompatible
utith Aour Apple model. In addition, the futuristic design of the low potner
Expanders offer 6fZ lrss power eonsumption than the nearest eompetitor. This
leaues Aou more power for your other Apple requirements.

EXPA]YDER RAM BOARD!
DESIGIVED FOR IVOW AIVD THE FUTT]RE!
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A 1005 replacement for Apple's extended 80 eolurnn eard, this RAM
E*pqnder does euerything other 64K/ 80 column boards do, but utith a 6F/
pou)er saaings to you & your Apple IIe.

Super sharp 80 column displaU, softwa.re seleetable 40/ 80 columns, RAM
expansion to 128K , double high-res graphie eapabilitU, automatic Appleworks
expansion to 55K, & PToDOS driue emulation, are all built into the 64K/ 80
Column Expander.

OnIu the 64K/ 80 Column Expander is compatible with all Apple IIe hardwa,re
and software, Uet offers low pou)er eonsurnption at the same time.

The Super 64K/ 80 Column Expander w/ RGB has all the built in features of a
64K/ 80 column board, plus two added features. 1) n,qM expansion to 256k
and 2) RGB interfacing that lets the brilliance of eolor eorrc to life with Uour
Apple fle.

The sharp RGB eolor is designed to Apple RGB specifieations, thus offering
full eompatibility with IIe color softu)are & IIe RGB monitors. In addition, you'll
find the 80 column RGB text so enhaneed, it blows eolor eomposite monitor
text au)au.

Whether Uou need extra memoru, 80 eolumns, RGB, or anu combination on
Uour IIe, only the Super 64K/ 80 Column Expander offers it all on the same board.

Unlike Apple Computer & other Apple suppliers that haae discontinued 16K
RAM board sales, Nexo offers the 16K RAM Expander to inerease memory of
Uour Apple II or II+ (or ACE 100) from 48K to 64K.

10W5 software eompatible with Appte's language eard, this RAM Expand,er
allows instantaneous switehing between Apple IIYTEGER & APPLESOFT
Ianguages, plus eomplete eompatibilitU with ProDOS, CP/M, PASCAL, Turbo
PASCAL, & other popular Apple languages.

Expand your Apple II or II + (or Franklin ACE) up to 192K with this new
128K RAM Expander. It does euerything the other II+ 128K RAM boards do,
Uet offers a 60% pou)er saaings to Uou and Uour Apple eomputer.

The Saturn (Titan) compatibte 128K RAM Expand,er operates in anu of the
eight Apple expansion slots, plus doubles as a language card if used in slot 0.
Combine the 128K RAM Expander with PLUSWORKS-? software (see page 78),
and expand Appleworks desktop to 736K on Uour Apple II* or Franktin Ace
eomputer.
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lio collection of peripheral boards would be complete without interfaee boards
that eonneet your Apple to the outside world. The Expander Interfaee Series is
designed just for that purpose.

The Expander Interfaees operate in all open Apple II model eomputers
inc'luding the II+,Ife, & IIgs. fn addition, uirtualtU ull the Expanders are futtU
compatible with the Franklin Ace 1000 series and the Lazer 728 computer.

Whether Uou u)ant plotting with Uour printer, muss information from, Uour
modem, or just simple 80 columns on Uour II*, tlrcre's an Expander Interfaee
designed to fit your needs. There is eaen a 280 Expander for the CP/ M trsers.

As with the other Expander series board,s, the Expander Interfaee Series are
built with the highest qualitu PC board, haue gold plated edge eonnectors, all
IC's soeketed, and use no PAL (Programmable Arrau Logic) ehips.

Complete documentation for installation & operation is included with all the
Expander Interfaees, and all are backed by a fiue Uear wamanty.

THE EXPAIVDER IIVTERFACE SERIES !

COIVIVECTS YOUR APPLE TO THE OT]TSIDE WORLD!
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A 10fZ replaeement for Apple's Super Serial Card, this aersatite Serial RS-
232 boayd can be used for all Uour eommunieution and terminal interfaee needs.

Crystal eontrolted state of the art circuitru proaides super aeeurate baud, rate
selections of 50 to 79,200baud, with manual or software ouerride. Stop & Data
Bit selections, Parity, & Xon/ Xoff are just a few of th,e manu hand shaking
capabilities of the Super Serial Expander.

In the terminal mode,, this Serial Expander is eompatible with airtualtU atl
dot matrix & letter qualitu serial printers, and in the eommunieation mode, the
Serial Expander eommunieates with all external modenls at lightning speed.

The Graphic Parallel Interface Expander (GPI) is the hottest new interface for
Uour Apple eomputer. While most graphie parallel boards ean dump onlg graphic
sereens, the GPI Expander wiII print both Text & Graphie sereen7.

Compatible with Epson, Okidata, Panasonie, NEC, & all other eentronies tupe
graphic printers, the GPI Expander is supplied with a six foot interfaee eable.
(most eompanies sell the cable extra or supply a short 3 footer)

On board ROM eontrol allsws a aersatilitU of graphic commands including
**ormnl & Irurerse print, Enhanced print, Double Size print, & g0 Degree Rotated print.
In the text mode, the GPI Expander allows full use of Uour printer modes plus
adds the feature of text sereen print from anu line U.ou eommand.

The Parallel Printer Interfaee Expander (PPI) is the perfeet match for Uour
letter quality parallel printer and other parallel applications where graphics
is not required.

The PPI Expander has the same text sereen print capability as the GPI
Expander and ean print from anu text line eommanded.

Supplied with each PPI Expander is a four fost interfuee cable that eonneets
to any standard eentronies printer eonneetor.

$

Enter the CP/ M world thru Uour Apple with the new Microsoft compatibte 280
Expander, The only CP/ M Expander that supports 48K & 64K operation, as
well as 40 & 80 eolumn Apple II computers.

With the 280 Expander Uou ean run ilBASE, Wordstar, Turbo PASCAL,
FORTRAIV, the Peachtree series, and anu other mierosoft CP/ M compatibte
software. Just plug Uour diskette in, and the 280 Expander will automatically
transform Uour Apple into a CP/M based eomputer.
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The 80 Column Expander prouides sharp 80 column text bA 24 lines for your
Apple II, IH , ot Franklin Ace, eomputer.

Futtg Videx Videoterm eompatible, the 80 Column Expander wilt giae Uou
normal & inaerse display, full ASCII support, upper & lowerease generation
(with true deseenders), high speed seroll rate, shift KeU mod support, and a
7X 9 eharaeter matrix that is truely easu on Uour eues.

CompatibilitU is not just an idle word like others use for their 80 column
boards. the 80 Column Expander works with all 80 eolumn applications
including Appleworks, CP/M, ilBASE, Easywriter, Format II, Letter perfeet,
Magic Window II, PASCAL, Supertext 80, Turbo Pascal, & et)en Zardax.'Any
80 column program that can use the Videx board ean use the 8O Column
Expander.

Inexpensiue switching deaiees are also aaailable for the 80 Column Expander
to easily switch betu)een 40 & 80 column modes. The 40/ 80 column Hardswitch
allows manual switching, while the Softswitch proaides the same funetion
through Keyboard eontrol.
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This 5% slimline disk driae is fullU eompatible with all Apple software
including DO,S3. 2,DOS 3.3, ProDOS, CP/M, and PASCAL. The driue ean be

used as a direct replaeement for your prtmaru driue, or as an add on secondorg
driue.

The built in direct driue meehanism offers super quiet operation with reliable
data transfer Uou ean trust. An internal speed adiustment i's also built in to
offer more aeeurate troeking.

Two models of the disk driue are offered for eompatibitity with alt Appte II
models. The X-0 model has a standard 20 pin eonneetor that ean attach to any
disk eontroller board while the C-I model has a DB-19 eonneetor that ean

attaeh to the rear of the UM-DISK, Apple IIe , or Apple IIgs.

For those needing a eontroller board, the DISK COMROLLER BOARD is a
10U4 replaeement for Apple's Disk IICard, eapable of eontrolling anu 2 Apple
tupe disk driues, and 10fZ eompatible with all Apple softu)are.

Both the Disk Controller and the Disk Driae earrA a TWO YEAR
WARRAIVTY.
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Let's faee it, the Apple II is a great eomputer with super euleulution speed &
ability, but using the Apple for its calculator power or simple number entry ean
be pretty eumbersome. The aersatile KEYPAD II can ehange that for Aour Apple
IIe or IIc.

With the Keypad II, numeric data entrU is as simple as a ealeulator. Positiue,
negatiue, and euen deeimal placed numbers ean be easily entered. The added
mathmatic Keys allow simple to complex uddition, subtraction, multiplication,
or diaision, and the KeApad II also has its own RETURIV (EMER) KeA.

The Keypad II is simple to install, easu to use, and eomes with a two Uear
warranty. You'll also appreeiate the extra long cable built into the Kegpad II
to allou) numerie data entrg from either the left or right hand side of the
eomputer.

THE KEYPAD II IS THE CHOICE OF THE PROFESSIOIVALS!
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Now Uou ean giue Uour Apple super cooling pou)er, proteetion, and system
eonuenience all in one peripheral, the quiet SuperFan fI.

In any Apple eomputer, poor uentilation eauses heat build up internally. Added
peripheral boards not only generate more heut, but also block natural air flow
through the eomputer housing. These eonditions potentially shorten the life of
Uour Apple.

The cooling pou)er of the SuperFan II eliminates this problem bU cooling all
internal parts including the motherboard, pou)er supply, kegboard, and added
peripheral boards. The SuperFan II really Keeps Uour Apple eool.

But that's just a start, beeause the SuperFan II also ad,d,s proteetion to your
Apple. Whether Uou know it or not, line power surges & spikes ean eause graae
costly damage to Uour eomputer circuitry. Line noise edn also be interpreted
as data bU Uour Apple. In faet, ot)er 7% of micro malfunctions are caused by
d,efectiae supplied power. The Superfan II eliminates these problems with its
built in line noise filters, surge suppressor, and spike clipper, adding full
line pou)er protection to your whole Apple system.

Finally, the SuperFan II adds eonuenienee to your Apple bU proaiding twin
rear ?-pronu outlets for your printer & monitor, replacement for your Apple
ehord, and a front mounted power switch that eontrols power to your eomputer
& the rear outlets at the same time. You ean control your complete eomputer
system with the SuperFan If.

Whether Uour looking for cooling pou)er, system proteetion, or organizing Uour
pou)er needs, Uou get ALL THREE with the SuperFan II!

Protect Uour GS warranty with the new GS Super Cooler. The quiet cooling
fan that really keeps Uour IIgs eool.

As you probably alreadU know, after Uour Apple IIgs has been on for awhile,
it gets pretty toastg inside. This is due to poor air eireulation and naturat build
up from heat of internal parts. Added peripheral boards only add to the heat
problem, & further block air circulation. The internallU mounted GS Super
Cooler blows a breath of fresh air aeross the motherboard, forcing the heat out
the aentilation slots of the housing, thus cooling the whole Apple IIgs.

Other cooling fans eool the computer, but add the problem of noise on Uour
audio line, or draw too mueh power from Uour power supply. Still others are so

noisy they distract gour eoneentration.
Not so with the GS Super Cooler, beeause only the GS Super Cooler druws less

than .78 amps for operation, eauses .A[O audio line interferenee, and operates so

qui,etly, Uou forget it's there!
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Eliminate opening and closing Uour computer for eonneeting and disconnecting
game peripherals, with the External port.

This deuice extends the internal 16 pin game port of the II+, Ife, and IIgs
outside the computer.

The Quadport does the same job as the aboae External port by extending the IG
pin Eameport to the outside, plus multiplies Uour gameport power by four. That's
right. with the Quadport, Uour ean haue FOUR GAMEPORTS instead of just one.

Joystieks, Game Paddles, Writing Tablets, and uirtualtU att other 16 pin gume
port peripherals all work with the Quadport. The Quadport also elirminates the
wear & tear on Uour peripheral eonneetors beeause theU ean all be plugged in
at the some time. With the Quadport, Aou ean seleet Uour faaorite gameport
peripherul with just the flip of a switeh.
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The ultimate in qualitU jousticks, the Joystick III is designed for long lasting
performanee for your Appte II or IBM series eomputer. One joystick fits atl
models, beeause all adapter cables are included free.

Similar to the MACH III (bU CH), the Joysticlg III has a large fire button on
the stick, trimmer CRT eenter adjustments, and aeru heavy duty eonstruetion
that will giue Uou Uears of entertainment with Aour eornputer.

But that's not all, beeause the Joystick III also has a switching meehanism to
allow Self Centering or I{on-SeIf Centering stiek modes. In the Self Centering
mode, the spring action will return the stick to absolute zero. Switch to the
I/on-,Self Centering mode, and the stick is free floating for more detuiled
aceurate user aetion.

It{ote: The suggested retait of the Joystick III is double plus what PBC
offers this product to Uou. Many eompetitors sell a similar product at a
higher priee, or they don't inelude the attachment eables. OnlU PBC
offers the complete featured Jogstick III with all adapter cables
ineluded.

This durable Standard Jogstick offers the most features for its affordable
prieing.

CRT'aeeurate eentering adjustments allowx &Y axis eentering, and, an added
feature normallU only found in high priced joystick models is the dual stick
mode for Self Centering & IVon-Self Centering stick action (see more info aboae).

Two models of the Standard Joystick are offered. The 101 model has a 76 pin
eonneetor to attach insidc the II* , fle, & IIgs gameport soeket. The 201 model
has a DB-gconneetor that attaches to the rear of the IIc, IIe, & IIgs gameport
jaek.

The Adapter Cables, offered in
internal to external or uiee uersa.

Model A takes Uour periPheral
for external mount.

two models, adapt gameport peripherals from

7 6 pin male eonneetor and adapts it to a DB-9

Model B take Aour peripheral DB-gmale eonneetor and adapts it to a 16 pin
male for internal rnount.
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With so manu add-on peripherals aaailable for the Apple II today, it's not
hard to ouerload the 2.5 Amp rated power supply of your II* or IIe computer.
The computer motherboard alone draws holf that power and eoeh added
peripheral board normally draws from .2 to .5 amps eaeh.

The heuuy duty 5 AI\IP Power SupplU will solue Uour pou)er problems bA giaing
Uou DOUBLE the amperage of your present supply, This power supply eomes
with a standard Apple connector, it's own detachable AC eable, and is an eusu
drop in replaeement for the stock Apple power supply.

A direct replaeement for your present eharaeter generator, this deuiee will
allow Aou to see both upper & lower ease eharaeters on the screen,

Great for ineoming modem ehatter being generated bg I{on-Apple eomputers.

ff
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Now Uou ean run Appleworks on Uour Apple II* or Franklin Ace series with
the uersatile Plusworks-2 from Norwich Data Seruiees.

The Plusworks-2 package will use airtually any 80 column board auailable,
and ean be used with as little as 64K of memoru. Plus, the Plusworks-2 witl see &
use almost anu memorry board auailable to 7 megabyte of Appleworks power.

Not a pre-boot like others, the Plusworks-2 package will configure anu Apple-
works uersion 7.7 thru 2.0 diskettes. Onee configured, just boot Appteworks like
eaeuone d,oes, and Appleworks witl see & use Uour II+ or Aee system just tike it
does on the IIe , IIe & IIgs.

Reeommended for II+ Appleworks users, the Shift KeU Modifieation easily
installs to giae the upper & lower shift capability for Appleworks and other
programs eapable of deteeting the shift key.

This miniature hand held aaeuum eleaner has four interchangable
detachments, is bi-directional in operution, and uses standard low eost AA
batteries for operation.

Great for cleaning Keyboards, inside printers, eameras, and other hard to get
at or delicate places

Don't be fooled by the priee on this one, this Disk Notcher has a tapered
square eutter that allows Easy Hand Held tuse.

Unlike other nothers that nibble or puneh, with the Dislc No tcher Uou just
s;lide & cut a diskette easilg for use on botft sides.

Great for eleetronic projeets, this Prototype Board fits anu of the 50 pin
expansion slots of the II* , IIe, or IIgs eomputers.

Made from high quality PC board (about the size of a standard 80 column
board) the prototype Board has a gold edge eonneetor & double sided plated thru
holes.
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The A/ B Datu Switchbox offers reliable data transfer for RS-232 (Serial)
or centronies standard (Parallel) applications.

Whether Uou want to use one eomputer with two different peripherals, or two
eomputers with one peripheral, the Data Switchbox is an easu affordable way to
handle the iob without eonnecting & disconneeting cables.

The A/ B Data Switchbox has solid-state internul eonstruction that switches
ALL 25 lines for serial or ALL 36 lines for parallel.
I{ote: Rear eonneetors on all A/ B Data Switchboxes are FEMALE eonneetors.

Centronies (parullet) Order * APC-ABCEN-I
nS-232 (serial) Order s APC-A8232-1

The TV modulator allou)s eonneetion of the Apple II+ and IIe to ang
standard teleuision. Since eolor TV's are mueh lower in eost than eolor monitors,
Uou ean use this unique adapter for adding low eost eolor to Apple games & other
Apple progratns.

The TV modulator eomes with all adapter cables & eonneetors, easu instal-
lation instruetions, and works on ehannel 73.
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CITY

STATE

METHOD OF PAYMEIVT: CHECK MASTERCARD VISA COD

CREDIT CARD IVT]MBER

EXPIRATIOIV SIGIVATURE

ORDER # QTY x UII{IT PRICE = TOTAL PRICE

SUBTOTAL

Calif Residents ADD 7 %

SHIPPING

TOTAL



7. Shipping (includes insurance) is extra
a. Continental f/.S. $3.00
b. Alaska, Hawaii, Guam $4.00
e. Canada $5.00
d. Outside f/.S. $70.00

on ALL ORDERS. Minimum Shipping:

2. AII U.,S. orders are shipped IIPS Ground unless specified. AII others others.
are shipped Parcel post

3. COD orders are okay, a $2.75 COD eharge will arlded to the total.

4. Orders Outside the f/.,S. must be prepaid in funfis drau)n on a IJ. S. bank.

5. VISA & MASTERCARD aeeepted (no extra fee). We don,t charge Uour
aeeount until we ship Uour order.

6. School, Sehool Distriet, (Jniuersitu, & all Gouernment Purchase Orders are
WELCOME. ALL P.O. 's must be written. IYo phone P.O. 's will be aeeepted.
P.O. Terms: % 10/ Net 30

All orders are proeessed from our stock within 48 hours of receipt (most are
proeessed within 24 hours). If an item has to be back ordered, an estimate
shipping'date will be giuen for the back ordered item.

A 70 day return priailege is offered on all hardware (Software is replaceable
for sarne software only ).

9. A FIV'E YEAR warranty on I'C Bourds, and a TW} YEAR warrantg on
all other produets, eouering parts & lubor, fs giaen on all ouy, prod,ucts.

PRICE B(]STERS
4233 SPR/NG ST. STE. 402
LA MESA, CALIF. 92041
(619) 589-0091 (FAX-679-6gg-2929)

Hours: 7 ham- 6pm Mon-Fri
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The RS-232 deuices allou) easu configuration in the serial world. Each RS-232
device has it's own internal PC board, and all mounting hardware is included.

The Gender Changers quicklU eonuert your male eonneetor to femule, or Uour
female eonneetor to male. (Mate & female are sometimes called Blue & Pink).
All 25 lines are eonuerted.

You ean eustom,ize your serial interfaees with the RS-232 Jumper Box, which
eonneets IN-LIM and includes its own 24AWG stripped jumper utires.

Easy testing of your serial tine ean be d,one with the In-Lifue RS-232 Data
Tester. Dual eolor LED's have been placed on the most eommon RS-232 lines,
TD, RD, RTS, CTS, DSR, CD, & DTN.

Two Centronies Parullel Gender Changers are available from Nexo to eonuert

Uour male eonneetor to female, or Uour female eonneetor to male. AII 36 lines
are conl)erted.

The Serial RS-232 & Parallel CEI{TRONICS Extention Cables are built for
heaay durable use.

AII lines are extended in these 10 FOOT eables, and all are built with male
eonneetors at eaeh end.
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